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The project MIREU aims to establish a network of mining and metallurgy regions across Europe with a 

view to ensure the sustained and sustainable supply of mineral raw materials to the EU. The network 

will help the regions to share knowledge and experiences when facing the challenge to establish and 

maintain an extractive industry. MIREU will facilitate an exchange between all interested stakeholders 

in the regions, namely regulatory authorities, political and administrative bodies, development agencies, 

mining companies, non-government organisations, as well as the general public. The project will 

develop a shared knowledge base, taking into account the region-specific geographic and economic 

features, cultural, societal and language diversity, and their historical developments. The network will 

also learn from experience in other regions of the World. This knowledge base will allow us to 

understand what has been conducive and what is hampering to the development of extractive and 

metallurgical industries. It will also provide the context for a bottom-up integration of these activities 

into their respective socio-economic and socio-cultural context. Development is about people and, 

therefore, bringing people into the decision-finding procedure in order to achieve a ‘social license to 

operate’ will be a key aspect of the project. Guidelines and recommendations for actions to be taken to 

foster a sustained and sustainable development of the extractive industries will be developed in close co-

operation with a range of selected regions from the European Union. These regions will form a nucleus 

and multipliers for a more extensive network beyond the life-time of the project. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

As the MIREU project is about networking Europe’s mining and metallurgy regions through 

the regional administrations, originally the SLO (Social Licence to Operate) Guidelines 

(Deliverable 4.3) were intended to be guidance for both regional administrators and mining 

companies. Hence, the Guidelines were envisioned to be a blend of research that could aid 

regional administrations in policy-making but also provide pragmatic on-the-ground advice for 

companies to better understand the differing local contexts across Europe and how to build 

long-term meaningful relationships with communities. In the first public consultation round it 

became clear that two contradictory positions needed to be reconciled. The first is that achieving 

and maintaining SLO in the European context differs from other countries because the existing 

governance framework is already strong, and in general, it is also well trusted. The space for 

SLO, typically understood as being the voluntary measures companies take to obtain 

community acceptance, is limited - but it is growing. SLO is not a formula; it is essential to 

understand the ‘why’ of the differences. This leads to the second contradictory position, which 

is that delving deeply into the ‘why’ is traditionally the domain of research since the 

contribution to practical application is minimal. For regional administrators and industry, SLO 

is just one objective they need to fulfil among many others and the ‘how’ is the most important. 

Hence, we endeavour to satisfy both needs by splitting the Guidelines into 1) the Deliverable 

aimed at policy-makers and the research community and 2) the SLO Guidelines, which is a 

stand-alone document intended for government administrations, industry and the public. While 

the Guidelines are included as an Annex to this Deliverable, again it is a separate and distinct 

document. 

 

The Deliverable describes the background and process of establishing the SLO Guidelines for 

Europe as part of the EU project MIREU. It includes a brief description of the key inputs: the 

three SLO Stakeholder Workshops, the SLO SWOT analyses, development of the SLO model, 

the ‘Perceptions of Mining in Europe’ survey, and 47 case studies of exploration and mining 

projects where either a dispute is present or there are evident good practices of SLO. In the 

European context, as legislation and regulation set the framework for mining activities and 

governance plays an important facilitating role in SLO, an overview of the regulatory 

environment is provided in order to highlight those areas that appear to already encourage SLO 

and those areas that could be improved. Finally, the document concludes with findings and 

recommendations to ensure that mining in Europe can proceed in a way that helps communities 

thrive, society as a whole to further goals of equity and sustainability, governments to use 

existing tools in a more consistent and balanced manner, and for industry to continue producing 

materials vital both for the transition to renewable energy to help combat climate change and 

for everyday life as well. 

 

The SLO Guidelines are intended to support stakeholders in building relationships based on 

trust amongst each other. They include a description of SLO in the European context and SLO 

principles that have been created by those involved in the MIREU SLO work the past three 

years. As SLO can often be used as a catch-all for addressing everything from environmental 

concerns, to worries about jobs and the economy, to social cohesion and gender issues, a model 

of SLO tailored to Europe is presented in order to organise, and therefore be able to discuss, the 

most essential components of SLO. The model incorporates the local perspective of community 

acceptance of a mining project and adds a dimension emphasising the role of the broader 
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society. This is important because whether or not the public is aware of raw materials and 

mining drives the degree to which they feel connected to raw materials and internalise their 

importance, whether that has to do with their everyday lives or more long-term goals of 

transitioning to renewable energy and addressing climate change. For both of these reasons 

there is a need to guarantee availability and security of supply, or in simpler language, to 

guarantee that mining exploration and development activities can occur. But, and this is crucial 

for SLO, those activities cannot be supported at any cost. They must be done in the most 

responsible and respectful way possible. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In 2008, the European Commission (EC) adopted the Raw Materials Initiative (RMI) which 

sets out a strategy for tackling the issue of access to raw materials in the EU and makes raw 

materials a political priority. This strategy has three pillars which aim to ensure: 

• Fair and sustainable supply of raw materials from global markets 

• Sustainable supply of raw materials within the EU 

• Resource efficiency and supply of "secondary raw materials" through recycling 

(European Commission, 2008) 

 

Aligned with this strategy, the MIREU project suggests a narrative for SLO in Europe. This 

includes the local perspective of community acceptance of a mining project, but also an 

additional dimension concerning the awareness and acceptance of broader society for raw 

materials and mining, as European society is highly engaged in many of the issues that touch 

directly on mining, e.g. climate change, the energy transition and protection of natural habitats.  

 

Recently, the EC reconfirmed its commitment to raw materials with the launch of the Action 

Plan on Critical Raw Materials (European Commission, 2020) and the European Raw Materials 

Alliance late September 2020. 

2. THE MIREU SLO PROCESS 

2.1. Contributors to the Guidelines 

Creating the SLO Guidelines has been a continuous work in progress for over three years. From 

the beginning of the project in late 2017, there have been monthly digital meetings involving 

not only the partners in the project but also a wider network of stakeholders and experts that 

were interested in the topic. This network includes partners in other H2020 projects that also 

look at the subject of public acceptance, members of the SLO International Stakeholder Panel 

(SLO ISP) created within the MIREU project, non-governmental organisations (NGO), 

industry and others in various research organisations interested in the work.   

While producing guidance and tools for SLO in the European context has always been the main 

aim, it was clear early on that advice from experts in other countries where SLO is well 

integrated into the mining culture, lexicon and most importantly practices, was essential in order 

not to ”re-invent the wheel”. A combination of these international experts with other 

stakeholders not already represented in MIREU became the SLO ISP.   
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Table 1: Members of the ISP 

2.2. Inputs to the Guidelines 

Crucial to the work was the organisation of the three SLO Workshops held over an 18-month 

period in 2018-2019 in Rovaniemi (FIN), Leoben (AUT) and Brussels (BEL). Each workshop 

focused on a different theme with the first looking at the link between sustainability and SLO; 

the second discussing the role of SLO in regional development; and the third taking a more 

future-oriented approach with the topic ’ensuring SLO is adaptive and resilient’. 

The first deliverable of this work package, entitled the ’Regional cultural identity and 

stakeholder mapping report’, served as the foundation for understanding how SLO is defined 

and functions in the global context, what SLO is in the European context, what it should be and 

it also served as the basis for the MIREU SLO Model that was developed subsequently. 

 

There have also been three SLO SWOT analyses conducted for societal initiatives to further 

SLO in Europe: 

• The Finnish Network for Sustainable Mining 

• The education programme to promote raw materials awareness as part of the Saxon Raw 

Materials Strategy (Germany) 

• The Communities of Interest Protocol from Canada’s Toward Sustainable Mining 

programme adopted by the Spanish national standards organisation (UNE) 

https://mireu.eu/documents/deliverable-41
https://mireu.eu/documents/deliverable-41
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The results of these analyses can be found here. 

In conclusion, the key takeaway of the SLO SWOT analyses is that to promote a national-level 

initiative of SLO, the government needs to be supportive. Regional-level initiatives have the 

potential of being more visible to the public and more concrete but they have to be sustained 

and continually updated. 

 

Illustrative examples (47 in total), with the goal of covering as many projects across the MIREU 

partner regions as possible to understand where SLO is present, where it is not and why, have 

been included in the SLO Toolbox and have also helped inform the Guidelines.  The examples 

include projects that enjoy different levels of SLO but also projects where there are disputes 

and even conflicts present. Accompanying maps show where the projects discussed are located 

within the country. Link to case studies  

The last important input for these Guidelines is the Perceptions of Mining in Europe online 

survey, which was translated into seven languages, distributed across Europe via the MIREU 

partner regions and open from September to December 2019. There were 278 responses and 

the information has been used to help inform the section of the Guidelines focusing on 

stakeholders.  

 

There has been close collaboration with other H2020 and EU funded projects over the three 

years. As mentioned previously, many organisations involved in various raw materials H2020 

projects participated regularly on the calls, and each of the three SLO Stakeholder Workshops 

also had either designated clustering sessions or else integrated clustering projects throughout 

the workshop sessions. 

At the first SLO Workshop, the clustering session had the theme – SLO as a driver of innovation 

– and consisted of REMIX (Smart and Green Mining Regions of EU), MinGuide (Minerals 

Policy Guidance for Europe), SCRREEN (Solutions for Critical Raw materials – a European 

Expert Network) and SCALE (Scandium Aluminium Europe). The clustering session at the 

second workshop also had a theme – international projects – and included the following: SLIM 

(Sustainable Low Impact Mining solution for exploitation of small mineral deposits based on 

advanced rock blasting and environmental technologies) , INTERMIN (International Network 

of Raw Materials Training Centres), FAME (Future of the Atlantic Marine Environment), 

REMOVAL (Removing the waste streams from the primary Aluminum production in Europe) 

and INFACT (Innovative, Non-Invasive and Fully Acceptable Exploration Technologies). The 

third workshop differed from the previous two in that there was not a separate clustering session 

but the projects were integrated throughout the workshop. The theme was ‘policy, R&D, socio-

economic projects’ and included SOCRATES (European Training Network for the sustainable, 

zero-waste valorisation of critical-metal-containing industrial process residues) and SCALE as 

well as an afternoon session organised by the NEMO (Near-zero-waste recycling of low-grade 

sulphidic mining waste for critical-metal, mineral and construction raw-material production in 

a circular economy), CROCODILE (Recovering Cobalt) and TARANTULA (Recovery of 

Tungsten, Niobium and Tantalum occurring as by-products in mining and processing waste 

streams) projects. 

 

In a last step, the draft of this deliverable, including the SLO Guidelines, was sent twice to the 

MIREU stakeholder network for consultation. 27 stakeholders responded in the first round, with 

the majority coming from industry (including associations and consultants). Geographically, 

the majority of responses came from the UK, followed by Finland and Spain. In the second 

https://mireu.eu/slo
https://mireu.eu/slo
https://www.interregeurope.eu/remix/
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/689527
http://scrreen.eu/
http://scale-project.eu/
https://www.slim-project.eu/
https://interminproject.org/
https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/641650
https://www.removal-project.com/
https://www.infactproject.eu/
https://etn-socrates.eu/
https://h2020-nemo.eu/
https://h2020-crocodile.eu/
https://h2020-tarantula.eu/
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round, which was mainly editorial, six stakeholders responded. The feedback from these 

consultations has been incorporated into the final deliverable. 

Despite some signatories having participated in the wider stakeholder network of the project 

and having been invited to provide input during the two consultation rounds, on 24 August 

2020, a Joint Civic Statement on the European Horizon 2020 project MIREU was submitted to 

EASME and DG GROW by civil society organisations from Bosnia, Finland, Ireland, Portugal, 

Slovakia and Spain raising concerns regarding the MIREU project itself and the SLO 

Guidelines. The following are the major points raised: 

• The current definition of European SLO does not match the initial one used in the 

SLO video which notes the importance of decision-making power of local 

communities because select participants in the process have had disproportionate 

input. 

• Conflict case studies lack a consistent research design and have been carried out not 

by social scientists but by technical experts. No field work was done 

• The term ‘stakeholder’ and ‘SLO’ as ‘pejorative denominations born within a 

context of socio-political risk management of industrial enterprises’. The term 

‘concerned public’ as a neutral designation per Aarhus Convention and also ‘host 

communities’ or ‘affected communities’ on a local level should be used. The terms 

NIMBYism, stakeholder screenings and community profiling also should not be 

used. 

• A right for ‘comprehensively informed self-determination and decision power of 

local communities, confronted with the implementation of mining and metallurgy 

projects’ is requested.  

 

Although the focus of the MIREU project has always been on both mining and metallurgy, 

within the SLO context, an initial query revealed that with the exception of eastern Europe, 

mining and metallurgy are often perceived to be unconnected and two distinct types of projects 

with different impacts. Mining tends to occur in rural and sparsely populated areas whereas 

metallurgical plants often are close to urban locations where people see the facility constantly 

and assume, like any industry, it is highly regulated. The exception is eastern Europe where 

metallurgy is often as contentious, if not more so, than mining because it is seen as providing 

fewer jobs and contributing less to the economic growth of the area. In addition, former 

communist countries appear to have more environmental issues due to older equipment when 

compared to Western European countries with more capital for improvements and more 

stringent regulations enacted earlier, especially those concerning air and water quality. It should 

be noted, however, there has been no systematic study done in MIREU of the perceptions of 

metallurgy, nor is there academic literature on the topic. A more detailed description based on 

input from MIREU partners from these countries, can be found in Annex 2. 

 

Within the SLO work package, the conclusion is that studying SLO and metallurgy is sorely 

needed, but mining and metallurgy are perceived to be different and the baseline understanding, 

at least in terms of SLO, is non-existent for metallurgy. Thus, there is first a need to learn about 

how the contexts of metallurgy vary, their historical role and if there are environmental legacies, 

the perceptions of metallurgy as an industry and its potential to contribute to future economies. 

Even with this gap in knowledge about metallurgy itself, because the ’mechanism’ of SLO 

appears to be widely applicable as seen in examples from forestry, tourism, agriculture, 

aquaculture, and airports, it is likely applicable to metallurgy as well.  
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2.3. Drivers of SLO in the European Context 

SLO can be viewed as both a process and an outcome. It is a process in that it involves a 

continual renewal of trust and the strengthening of relationships among stakeholders throughout 

a project’s lifetime. It is an outcome because the process results in something – acceptance of 

a project at a particular moment in time. The SLO Guidelines focus on the process of gaining 

and then maintaining SLO. There is another Task (4.6) that is developing SLO indicators, and 

hence, focuses on SLO as an outcome. 

SLO links mining companies to communities and society, building and nourishing long-term 

relationships and partnerships between companies and communities, to achieve beneficial 

outcomes including continuously improving mitigation of environmental and social impacts. 

This long-term process is covering all stages of the mining life cycle, starting from pre-

exploration (i.e. land use planning) to the post-mining phase. SLO is a permanent process of 

(re)acceptance, which is responding to (changed) internal and external conditions and drivers, 

practises, socio-cultural values and local needs – all of which can and do change over time. 

Thus, the local community, and society more broadly, can grant but also revoke the particular 

SLO since it is a dynamic and continuous process.  

Traditionally, SLO refers to the community/ local level, managing relationships at a micro-

scale. The actual situation of mineral extraction in Europe is cross-scalar (from local to global) 

and touches different policy and societal tiers (mining, environment, land use, circular 

economy, etc). Hence, there is the need to take a multi- and cross- scalar perspective and 

acknowledge that SLO on the community level is complemented by a societal level SLO. Trust 

in government to regulate the industry is the common ground between the two. To give an 

example: a project might achieve SLO because a community perceives its environmental impact 

on a river to be acceptable (community level) or because its contribution to climate change 

mitigation is accepted by an NGOs (societal level). 

The MIREU SLO model, adapted from Thomson and Boutilier (2011) and Moffat and Zhang 

(2014), is proposing an integrated model of Community SLO and Societal SLO. The Community 

SLO is driven by three different aspects: (i) Contact Quality, (ii) Perceived Procedural Fairness, 

(iii) Social Benefits. Community SLO is linked to Societal SLO which is driven by (iv) Legal 

and Procedural Fairness, (v) Confidence in Government and (vi) Distributional Fairness (see 

Figure 1).  

(i) Contact Quality: This is the most important aspect of SLO on the community level. It 

describes the relationship between the company and community with government facilitating 

if necessary.  

(ii) Perceived Procedural and Distributional Fairness: The community believes the company 

is following the laws and treating them respectfully. 

(iii) Social Benefits: Beyond jobs and municipal revenue, the community believes the company 

respects its values and will help realize its future vision. 

 

(iv) Legal and Procedural Fairness: Government and regulatory frameworks have legitimacy 

and industry adheres to the laws and behaves respectfully. 

(v) Confidence in Government: Society feels the entire governmental system (judiciary 

included) protects their interests and will hold industry accountable. 

(vi) Distributional Fairness: Government shares mining revenues in a way that balances 

affected communities and the common societal good. 
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Figure 1: Drivers of trust and acceptance for community level and societal SLO in Europe 

(Lesser, Gugerell, Poelzer, Hitch, & Tost, 2020) 

 

The final SLO model has been incorporated into the SLO Guidelines as shown in Annex 1. 

 

3. SYNERGIES BETWEEN PERMITTING AND SLO 

The intent of this section is to address the requirement in Task 4.4 which states ‘A special focus 

of the Guidelines will be the inclusion of SLO into the mining and metallurgy related permitting 

and environmental review process’. This poses a dilemma, however, in that one of the major 

debates throughout the MIREU project has been over whether SLO can be legislated or not. 

While there is a consensus that SLO should neither be overly prescriptive nor force company 

behaviour into a rigid relationship-building process as this will be beneficial for no one, there 

are ways that the permitting and environmental review processes can enhance the interactions 

between communities, society, government and company. Referring back to the earlier 

discussion of SLO as a process and outcome, the idea would be to complement existing legal 

processes with incentives that would encourage collaborative behaviour. The idea is not to 

regulate a specific outcome. With that in mind, we turn to a summary of existing public 

participatory processes as part of mine permitting processes. 
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The MIREU report ‘Review of the applicable regulatory and policy conditions in the MIREU 

regions’ has been developed with the objective of providing insight into the existing regulatory 

and policy conditions in the MIREU regions relevant to the mining and metallurgy sector and 

focused on understanding the role and involvement of the community in the permitting process 

of mining and metallurgy operations.  

Prior to MIREU, in 2016 the MINLEX study investigated the legal framework for mineral 

extraction and permitting procedures for exploration and exploitation in the EU. The final report 

of the study extensively covers the principal legislation governing mineral exploration and 

extraction at national, regional and local levels, licensing procedures for exploitation, and EU 

legislation affecting the permits for exploration and exploitation.  

Activities with the purpose of gaining social licence are traditionally extra-legislative, and must 

be intended to rectify the problems that legislation cannot or will not tackle. At the same time, 

to know what can be done to supplement legislation requires an understanding of what falls 

under legislation and how the legislation is interpreted. Hence, the intent of this deliverable and 

the SLO guidelines is not to suggest that legislative change is currently required, but rather 

legislation that is perceived as legitimate and functions as intended is a ‘prerequisite’ for SLO 

in the EU context. In order for both communities and societies to accept or support mineral 

extraction, the law must ensure the benefits outweigh the costs. In countries with indigenous 

communities, FPIC (Free, Prior and Informed Consent) is a basic prerequisite for SLO to be 

considered (e.g. Finland, Sweden). Legally, community involvement and social acceptance are 

present in the mining activities as part of the exploration and extraction permitting procedures.  

 

Such participation requirements are also part of the mandatory Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA), which is a well-established procedure for large-scale projects, including 

mining and metallurgy projects, and has the potential to work as a carrying structure to enhance 

different aspects of SLO. Some examples of this can be the building of stronger relationships 

between company and communities, as well as between government and communities, through 

stronger community collaboration. EIA is an environmental regulatory process with a 

mandatory public participation component; however, the level of participation can vary widely 

and the implementation of the consultative process also can be very uneven. Feedback and 

submitted statements must be duly taken into account but it is not obligatory to consider and 

implement community concerns in the result.  

In some member states where there is a centralised permitting regime, it is common to have 

situations where the relevant legislation allows for applicants to obtain permits from the 

concerned ministry despite rejection from landowners or local authorities. It might be 

anticipated that strengthening the scope and role of community stakeholders in the existing 

legal provisions related to EIAs and the mine permitting process can have an overall positive 

impact on the business – community relations and ensure a smoother permitting process. For 

example, while the on-going expansion in Kiruna and simultaneous relationship-building with 

Sami reindeer herders is not tied directly to legislative change in the Swedish Minerals Act, 

these practices affect the future work of all mining companies, including LKAB who owns and 

operates the Kiruna mine, and their ability to gain a SLO. Sweden has recognized this as in the 

past, much of the built-in consultations rested within the Environmental Code which was 

previously only triggered after the exploitation concession was granted, limiting the effects of 

the participatory elements. Since 2018, however, the legal requirements for consultation 

expanded to the concession stages of the process. Thus, actors beyond rights holders can give 

input into the decision around a concession.  

https://mireu.eu/documents/deliverable-31
https://mireu.eu/documents/deliverable-31
http://www.minlex.eu/index.html
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To enhance the building of relationships, the following is suggested: 

➢ Clear, defined roles of both the National Government and the State/Local Authorities 

in granting permits in their respective areas. It has been observed that within the 

permitting process, there are instances where the role and decision of regional and local 

level authorities could be overruled by the national government if mining companies 

approach them with an appeal. Such provisions, although intended as a way of trying to 

balance the needs of affected communities and the common societal good, may act as a 

deterrent to community participation procedures.  

➢ Strengthen existing EIA provisions relevant to community participation. As it is 

mandatory in all EIA processes to have at least one opportunity for public consultation (draft 

EIA), there are a number of countries that allow the public to comment during the scoping 

stage as well. In addition to consultation, all EIAs require that public comments made during 

the consultation be tracked and responded to. Hence the consideration and integration of 

public feedback is an important mechanism that could perhaps be extrapolated to other 

processes that occur throughout the life of the mine. Debates also exist around re-opening 

the EIA after a certain number of years to ensure circumstances have not changed and also 

to require an EIA Monitoring Plan, which ensures the mitigation measures achieve what is 

intended. Re-opening an EIA would then allow for another public consultation, and an EIA 

Monitoring Plan could provide an opportunity for continuous community participation in the 

monitoring of all project mitigation. 

➢ Establish and maintain consistency, transparency and dialogue between involved 

stakeholders. In cases where authorities serve as a facilitator for information sharing and 

dialogue between involved actors, they should be transparent about their role. For project 

proponents to gain SLO in Europe, predictability from regulators is a necessity. 

➢ Strengthening transparency when it comes to companies making it public how the 

opinion and feedback of the community during the EIA (and permitting) consultation 

process is incorporated in the mine project design. Such practice is expected to be ensured 

via the EU directive on EIA which is in force across all member states and requires the 

publication of "reasoned" decisions including consideration of information gathered during 

the public consultations. But, based on the response of regional experts, who were part of 

the D3.1 survey, which contributed to the report ‘Review of the applicable regulatory and 

policy conditions in the MIREU regions’ mentioned earlier, it was observed that such 

practices are not diligently followed across various member states in the MIREU regions. 

➢ Promoting Social Impact Assessment (SIA) as a requirement and an integral part of 

the permit application and review process. As of now, SIA in the permitting process is 

not widely used. There are exceptions, such as in Finland and Slovakia where SIA is included 

as part of the EIA process. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS  

To encourage mining within the EU, a two-pronged approach is suggested: sound governance 

systems and collaboration with communities. Europeans defer to legislation and believe this is 

the foundation for responsible mining. The law provides the security of knowing there are 

https://mireu.eu/documents/deliverable-31
https://mireu.eu/documents/deliverable-31
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processes in place to guarantee outcomes that protect and benefit society. Across Europe, 

communities do expect companies to go beyond the legislative requirements for engagement 

but they want the approaches to complement the legal system, not compensate for it, as this 

could result in uncertainty and variation between projects. This is very different from other 

countries where people expect companies to fill legislative and governance gaps. At the same 

time, it is important that companies work transparently and collaboratively with the 

communities affected by operations. 

In terms of governance, SLO is seen as of equal importance to mining and environmental 

legislation and should be non-political, fair and just. Bureaucrats overseeing the processes must 

have capacity, be competent and trusted. The permitting authorities must take a more active 

role not just in the permitting activities, but in the relationship-building activities as well – with 

the affected community, other stakeholders, and the company. This includes communicating to 

the public information received during all stages of the mine life cycle. In cases with open 

contestation, Europeans want government to act as a mediator between communities and 

companies. To do this effectively, governments should be transparent in terms of their goals 

and strategy for mediating conflicts. The efforts of companies will likely be ineffective in areas 

where mining is not wanted or if legislative and procedural mechanisms are weak and the 

government is not trusted. In places where the value of mining is debated, companies cannot 

gain and maintain SLO all by themselves.  

While governments play a role in SLO, the activities of companies are key. Although legislation 

requires consultations, this does not negate the importance of the company role in terms of 

contact quality as this is crucial and different from a one-time public consultation. As priorities 

shift within society, communities set new expectations regarding resource development and 

companies must develop strong lines of communication to address these expectations. In many 

cases, this requires collaboration on sharing benefits and mitigating costs. Failure to do so, in 

combination with weak governance systems, produces environments where companies will 

never be able to gain and maintain SLO. 

 

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

EC European Commission 

EIA Environmental Impact Assessment 

EU European Union 

FPIC Free, Prior and Informed Consent 

NIMBY Not in my backyard 

NGO Non-governmental Organisation 

RMI Raw Materials Initiative 

SIA Social Impact Assessment 
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SLO Social Licence to Operate 

SLO ISP SLO International Stakeholder Panel 
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Annex 2 

OVERVIEW OF METALLURGICAL OPERATIONS AND PROJECTS 

IN SELECTED EU COUNTRIES 

 

Austria 

In Austria, there are two iron ore blast furnaces (largest single CO2 emitters by far in Austria) 

and various steel plants, one aluminum one copper plant and various metal manufacturing 

plants. There used to be issues with air emissions but they cleaned their operations about 30 

years ago. These days there might only be minor, localised issues around noise or dust. 

 

Belgium 

There are many metallurgical operations stretching back to colonial times in Congo. Umicore 

operates a massive metallurgical complex in Schelt in the Antwerp suburb in Hoboken. It is a 

modern facility that has positively addressed environmental concerns. 

Nystar company, one of the largest zinc and lead traders in the world, runs Europe's largest zinc 

smelter (#3 globally) at Balen, east of Antwerp, and associated zinc and lead fabrication plants 

at Pelt (just east of Balen) and Aubay (south of Lisle in north France). Nystar has another 

smelter not far away at Budel (almost a suburb of Eindhoven) in south-east Holland receiving 

feedstock through Antwerp. 

Aurubis (a German company based in Hamburg and global player in copper) operates a state 

of the art copper smelter at Olen, also east of Antwerp.  The plant was built by Umicore and 

only recently sold to Aurubis. 

 

Finland 

From the economic and political points of view in Finland, metallurgy is important. It adds 

value to the raw materials produced and has an important role in Finland, for example, as part 

of the mining cluster, and industrial infrastructure. In this sense, the EU differs from many 

developing countries that are only exporters of raw materials, but many times they are not even 

processed or smelted. 

SSAB Raahe (former Rautaruukki) is a steel plant. It produces around 7% of Finland’s carbon 

dioxide, which is more than the two next largest polluters combined, Neste refinery in Porvoo 

and Hanasaari’s Powerplant B. 

Kylylahti in Northern Karelia was in a dispute with a processing plant (not a smelter) and it 

ended when the local concerns were attended to. The main local concerns were the mine and 

processing plant expansion, emissions into the lakes, and traffic. The company (Boliden, 

Europe’s 2nd biggest zinc producer)  made the requested modifications. 

There are also smelters in Kokkola (Boliden), Tornio steel plant (Outokumpu Oy), and 

Harjavalta (Boliden). Harjavalta smelter's main products are copper, nickel, gold, and silver, as 

well as by-products such as sulphuric acid. There have been no major disputes and the only 
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case was a couple of years ago when there was a nickel leakage from Harjavalta smelter into 

the Kokemäki River. It was, however, short-lived with a protest lead by the former Green Party 

Minister of the Environment. 

The last example is Europe’s biggest gold mine, which is in Kittilä and  owned by the Canadian 

company Agnico Eagle Mines. The refinery next to the mine handles 3000-4000kg ore per day. 

 

Greece 

There is one big aluminum factory in Agios Nikolaos in the prefecture of Boeotia owned by 

Aluminium Greece. The annual production capacity of this industrial complex is around 800 

000 tonnes of alumina and 165 000 tonnes of aluminum. There are no conflicts or plans for new 

smelters. 

 

Poland 

In Poland, there are operations in Lower Silesia and Upper Silesia. In 2009, the United States 

Geological Survey (USGS) released a compilation of mineral resource data on MVT 

(Mississippi Valley Type) deposits that showed Upper Silesia as one of the world's largest MVT 

districts as ranked by its contained metal. Rathdowney Resources (RR), a Canadian company, 

is developing Project Olza and aims to mine world-class Mississippi Valley-type zinc-lead in 

the Upper Silesian Mining District. All of the necessary infrastructure (highways, railways, and 

electrical grid) and skilled (and young) workforce exists for the project. While it is unclear 

whether they plan to build a smelter, current plans call for the use of the ZGHB smelter about 

25km from the project site and connected by a railway line. 

Project Olza is facing opposition from employees of the other company in the region, CMC 

Poland, whose criticism mainly focuses on environmental issues and in particular  water quality, 

accessibility, and prices; however, this is related to mining and not to the use of ZGHB’s 

smelter. 

In Lower Silesia, KGHM (Polish multinational corporation) operates large-scale mining and 

metallurgy facilities in the region and the operations are strongly connected. KGHM is also 

headquartered in Lubin, Lower Silesia. 

There are no other plans for new smelters in Poland and no major conflicts.  

 

Romania 

The Maramures region had two big smelters, copper and lead, but both of them were shut down 

years ago. The state-owned copper smelter was also a gold refinery. After the Romanian 

Revolution, it was sold to an Indian-owned company Allied Deals (involved in one of the largest 

Ponzi schemes concerning bank fraud in legal history) for a cheap price. Their plans for 

boosting production failed and after a few years, they sold it.  Due to the new owners having 

difficulties with management issues, after a few years the smelter was shut down. 

The lead smelter was closed after the EU forced Romania to shut down uncompetitive mines. 

An Australian company is proposing to turn it into a gold tailings retreatment plant, but it is 

currently on hold and it is unclear if operations will resume in the future. There are a few active 

metallurgical operations in Maramures, however they are small scale and generally low profile, 

and therefore not impacted by conflicts. 
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In Baia Mare, there are conflicts between the municipality, citizens and the Romaltyn Mining 

company about the location of the plant, which is close to the residential area. Residents want 

to move the plant, but the owner argues that it has been there before the residential area 

developed. The conflict is related to both regulations and environmental concerns. 

In Rosia Montana, there is the Montana Gold Corporation project and it has encountered 

acceptance problems related to environmental, heritage, and social issues. The Baia Mare and 

Rosia Montana project issues are complex with the main issue being environmental due to the 

use of cyanide in the treatment process and the lingering legacy of cyanide-related problems.  

Concerning smelters, issues in Romania are different from other MIREU regions. There are 

problems with the number of smelters, the scale of them, difficulties with EU regulations due 

to commodities, land use conflicts, environmental legacy issues (cyanide) as well as current 

environmental problems. 

 

Slovakia 

U.S. Steel Košice is the biggest employer in the Kosice self-governing region and local and 

state governments are very much in support of the company. It is also the biggest steel plant in 

Slovakia. There are no plans for new smelters in Slovakia and thus no conflicts related to 

metallurgy. Environmentalists are mainly protesting mining and new projects, and locals are 

more concerned about employment and higher salaries in the metallurgy/mining industry. 

Smaller smelters are key employers in the rural region and locals do not want to shut them 

down. 

 

Spain 

In Andalusia, there is a smelter that has been built in the industrial area before people located 

there. Now that they are living proximate to it, they have issues like air pollution and adverse 

smells. This is a complex problem, sometimes caused by bad land use planning. The smelter 

likely is in environmental compliance, but even so compatibility with nearby neighborhoods is 

an issue.  

 

 


